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Former Students Make the Supreme Sacrifice*
Last week the news of the death of two former students reached the Bulletin. The 
Commandant of the U,S, Marine Corps, Washington, D.G, has announced that Private 
Joseph P. Riley was killed in action "somewhere in the Pacific" in the performance of 
his duty and in the service of his country. Joe enlisted in the Marines in December 
1941. He had been serving overseas since April, 1942* He was the first Service Man 
in his parish in Weston, West Virginia to meet death in the war.

Thursday night the South Lend Tribune carried the story of the death of another former 
student, Ambrose I* Rice, Jr. The Pavy department informed his parents in South Bend 
that "Brose", as he was known to his campus friends* made the supreme sacrifice in
action during the recent fighting on Guadalcanal Island. Military burial was given
him there. A Memorial Mass was offered for him this morning at St. Joseph*s Church, 
South Bend. Brose, a Private of the Pirst Class with the Marines, took part in the 
invasion of the Solomon islands early in August,

The known Hotre Dame men killed in Service in World War II has now reached 22. These 
men, and your deceased parents, relatives* and friends call upon your spirit of 
generosity. They look for you, all of you* to gather around the altar in the morning 
at Mass and again in the evening for the Rosary and Benediction to pray for them. It 
will take sacrifice to rise on time for morning Mass for nine days. Real men will not 
hesitate to make this sacrifice for their friends.

Missing In Action*

Another intention to remember in your Hovena devotions is the graduates and former 
students "missing in action". The following men are recommended to your prayers and 
sacrifices*

Sgt* Thomas P. Roy, *38 Lt. Howard 1L Petschel, ex. *42
Pvt* Henry J, McConnell, ex. *37 Pvt. Mario G, Tonelli* *39
Ensign Geo. K. Petrits, ex* *38 Sgt * Robert D* Bijur, ex. *42

The Sheedy Family Thanks You*

Father Sheedy, his mother and brothers, wish to express their deep gratitude to the 
priests and students for their letters of sympathy and their prayers for the soul of 
Mr. Sheedy, They are especially grateful to the men of Zahm and Brownson Halls for 
their rich spiritual bouquets*

Hasten Joe Ryan*s Recovery*

Joe recovered from an appendectomy and was about to leave the hospital when he con
tracted a slight case of pneumonia* The pneumonia disappeared and pleurisy set in, 
His hallmates in Dillon especially should say extra prayers for him*


